February Populace Meeting Minutes
Meeting commences at 2:15 p.m.
Estrella War Edition
Exchequer
Marshal - Deputy Fergus says: 0 actual deaths; attendance is up lately. This week will likely be
light given Estrella is coming. Next 2 FPs are cancelled. Lord Peleaus has resigned due to
mundane issues. We are looking for new folks to serve as deputies to the Marshallete.
Rapier Marshal - Baron Vaclav - No Rapier Deaths; No injuries either. Doubling the hardsuit
turnout. Inventory of the boxes will be done after war.
Archery - Lady Anastasia - We have had 12-15 gentles out at every practice; more equipment
being ordered. THL Etgar will host an arrow makring class after war.
Starting on 2/17 Last shoot before Estrella War. Tentative Dates have been given to the
seneschal. No real deaths. Lady Elise is no Bowmaster; THL Etgar is now Bowmaster with
Crossbow.
Lists - Not present.
Herald - There is no herald presently still looking for a court herald.
A&S Magdalen reports in Victoria's stead. There will be classes at Estrella War and after war
we will post 3 months' of A&S classes for Necessary Arts Night in advance so that people will
have notice of the class options. Victoria is looking to step down and advertisement needs to go
out.
Social Media, Chronicler and Webmin all absent today.
Sheriff - Lord William asks that we have more volunteers for the Watch on Thursday at Estrella.
Perhaps start a challenge to get volunteers. No deaths! The sheriff is praised and tells us that we
missed a good swap meet at War Practice. We would like a different person for every shift Maybe hold a household competition.
Regalia - Lord Robert/Sir Jakob - Hey, we are taking a bunch of crap to Estrella; a firepit; barrier
wall/eric and hedgehogs. Land Lay out will be Monday at war. In March we will have an
inventory. Saturday is Muster at war.
Everyone will need to have a tent fire exteinguisher at their tent. Sizes of fires are limited at
Estrella per Mark Schnepf and the Fire Marshal. Propane tanks need to be secured. Atenveldt
court will be 2 pm on Sunday. Welding blankets and fire Extinguishers are available at Harbor
Freight.
Youth Officer - Not Present.

Chatelaine - Lord Valeus - We are not doing the book festival because it is the same day as Great
Helm. HE Brendan will get us new cards after Estrella War.
Waiver Secretary - Mistress Bloxam - 73 people have checked in. 93 and 15 in January. No
more problems with people signing in beyond 10 feet rule.
Scribal - No Officer Yet. Lord Ambrose is on the mend; THL Vaclav is stepping into the office.
Inventory list is given to Lord Robert(Regalia) Scribal on the 3rd Wed of the month will be held
at Ward 6. No Scribal during Estrella Week. Thank You Baron Vaclav for stepping in!
St. Felix - Not present doing Estrella Prep.
Thank you to our officers for coming and reporting today!
For Estrella set up we must complete the roads and battlefield first.
BTY Lands will be set up on Monday. Only 4 shield wall shields are war ready.
BTY T-Shirts - we would like to have them. What about ballcaps, as well?
I Hate Hamlet - The Theatre will open at 6 pm. Roadrunner Theatre is on Tanque Verde and
Bear Canyon. Near the Pizza Hut and a Coffee shop. 8992 E. Tanque Verde. You may bring in
your own alcohol.
Sir Jakob reports on the BTY Swap Meet. They had 10 tables filled. All but 2 Plus 2 smaller
tables. Tons of books; tons of armor, helmets, basket hilts and stuff was cheaply available.
Gorgeous material. White Boar Swaps are often done at the Unitarian Church in the past and
Baron Brendan loves the idea We want to do it again; maybe not so close to Estrella.
Rian the Herald mentions Minutes of the Meetings should be taken.
TE mention that Budgets will be due in October. The Baronial Financial Committee (BFC) can
take special requests if people find they need funds beyond their budgeted amounts - items will
be considered on a case-by-case basis.
Lady Keely is the Great Helm Event Steward. 10-11th of March at Himmel Park. Site opens at
9. Separate fee for feast. Captain of the Guard tourney is on Saturday; Rapier Captain is also on
Saturday and will be fought Round Robin. The Youth Tourney is on Saturday.
TE have signed changes to the Fellowship of the Boar charters to reflect that membership is no
longer required in order to receive a boar A New Award Charger was also signed into being; to
be revealed at Court in March.
Meeting end at 3:38 p.m.
Notes by Magdalen Venturosa

